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CHAPTER THREE

Thumn from 1770 to lB70
Historical Background
In the seventeenthcentury, Delhi, as the large and prosperous capital of the vast
of classicalmusic in India. The fiscal and ideological
Mughal Empire, was the
"!rrt..
to
deciy that began to rot the vitality of the state under Aurangzebr does not appear
very
the
a
time,
for
have immedialely vitiated the performing arts and poetry. Indeed,
efferenessof the Muslim nobility in the twilight of the empire evidently benefited
music, as the 6lite squandered their dwindling riches on dancing-girls and singers'
The model and inspiration for this attitude were provided by the later emperors
far less
themselves-particJarly Jahandar Shah and Mohammad Shah, who took
(Majumdar
interest in administering their empire than in enjoying music and dance
been
et a1., 1967: 52lff.). poithe nobles, this sybaritic patronage of the fine arts had
the
upon
estates
all
expropriating
of
previously stimulated by Aurangzeb's policy
state
generate
to
death of the owner. This practice-itself a desperate attempt
revenue-€{fectively discouraged all productive investment of capital (e'g', in wells,
roads, bridges, schools,or irrigation works); since nobles could not even pass their
wealti, on to their progeny, they lavished it on tombs, mosques' and musical parties
(Sarkar 1974:382).Thlus,'Aurangzeb'smyopic fiscal policy, while contributing to the
uniquely static quality of late InJian feudalism, appears to have indirectly promoted
the developmeni of music for a certain time, as well as the construction of the
innumerabie exquisite tombs which adorn Delhi, rendering it perhaps the most
magnifrcent necropolis on earth.
BIythe mid-eighieenth century, however, Delhi's socio-economicdecline had begun
to enervate its iultural life as well. After Aurangzeb's death in 1707' the empire
but
disintegrated rapidly. Within a few decades, the Irnperial treasury was all
the
and
of
succession,
wars
fratricidal
depletel through frivolous palace expenditures,
rebelled
all
Sikhs
dismemberment of the kingdom as iats, Marathas, Afghans, and
and establishedindeperrdeit su"erainties.The pillage and general massacreof Delhi
by the Persian invader Nadir Shah in 1738was but the first in a seriesof catastrophes
*t i"tt ravaged Delhi in the decadesto come.2The city was rePeatedlysacked, such
I Cf. Sarkar (1974: 349) for a discussionof the deteriorationin the characterof the late Mughal
nobility.
2 Cf. Maiumdar et al., 1967:Chapter V.
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that the courtesan district, which once resounded with song, laughter, and the
jingling of ankle bells, was silent and deserted(Hussein 1978:274).As for the nobility
whose patmnage had sustained the fine arts, Mir Taqi Mir wrote:
Paise wale jo the hue haiit faqir
Tan se <ahir hai rageh haiit iaise laktr.
Those who were rich have become beggars;
their veins stand out like lines on their emaciated bodies.
While Delhi was declining, two hundred miles to the south-east, the city of
Lucknow was emerging as a political, economic, and cultural center of the NorthUnder the Mughals, Lucknow had been a sleepy provincial town of no particular
distinction. But as the central authority waned after Aurangzeb's demise, the
Sa'adat Khan (d. 1725)and Safdarjang (d. 1754)establishedthe
enterprising subedars
autonomy of the city as the capital of the kingdom of Avadh (Oudh), which stretched
at its peak from the Garhwal hills on the north-west to Bihar on the south-east
(Sharai 1975: 46). The substantial aglicultural surplus of the fertile region was
thenceforth directed primarily not to Delhi' but to Lucknow, fostering the rise of an
opulent and sophistitated 6lite. As a result, innumerable courtesans, artists, and
musicians migrated to Lucknow to bask in the patronage of the new gentry (Sharar
1975:33).
To a large extent, the culture of Lucknow around lB00 was a derivative o{Ishootof
a
the refrneJlate Mughal culture of Delhi. The Urdu poet Insha (d' l8lB), himself
Delhi
that
Lucknow
refugee from Delhi,"wrote: "So many nobles forsook flelhi for
empty and Lucknow full. Of this multitude, there were none whose ancestry
beca=me
a
or residencehad been in Lucknow for more than a century" (Hussein 1978:268)' In
,,Lucknow's lamp was lit by that of Delhi." Most of the musiciansof qighteenth
word,
century Lucknow were mig.ants from Delhi. During the reign of Shuja-ud-Daula
who were singers had come to
Q754 75) in Lucknow, "thousands of courtesans
i.rckno* from Delhi and other places" (Sharar 1975: 134)'t
The independenceof Avadh was soon sharply compromised by a relatively new
political force on the trndian scene:the British. After a few decadesof ruinous plunder
of
in Bengal (Spear 1970:85), the East India Companyhad settleddown to a policy
were
obtaining revenue through more systematic means.2While some territories
were
annexedlutright and governed directly,.from 1775 on, the nawabs of Avadh
British
the
paid
as
they
long
so
allowed to administe. tltei, kingdom as they pleased,
which
an onerous annual tribute-istensibly a subsidy for the tsritish troops
a
with
protected the nawibs. Thus, Lucknow enjoyed the munificence of a dynasty
British'
,irrgrrlu. status: its sovereigntywas not only recognizedbut guaranteedby the
people,
the
of
government
proper
the
who at the same time maie no provision for
86)'
1970:
(Spear
confining their administrative activities to taxation
I Sharar,s account of the nawdbt.era in Lucknow was originally published around l9l5'
2 See Maiumdar et al., 1967: Chapter VIII'
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Thenawabs,themselvesprotectedbyBritishflrepowerfrompopularrevolt,made
asiie fromrevenue cSllection-'1llch
Iittle or no attempr to administer their kingdom,
all it could {rom the countryside
consisted of dispatching the army to J*ror,'
despotic regime at once
ui. tgiOr-6S0;. The peculiar character of a
infl.i"-J"r.,
responsibility to the welfare of its
wealthy, avaricious, urrd yet totally free from
a certain extent the sensuous'carefree'
subjects may be said to have determined to
superficial nature of the arts it fostered'
urrd ,o-.*irat
Bytheearlynineteenthcentury,thecultureofLucknow'whileformerlya
to acquire a flavor"of its own' which' while
provincial derivative of Delhi's, had"begun
arq displayed what can be described
lacking the depth urrJ grurra.ur of the"Mughal
of .*qoititt refinement' whether in
as a sort of manneristic, rococo sophisticition
in character can, I believe, be attributed
architecture, poetry, or rnusic. This change
.oorro*ic conditions prevailing in the
in large part to the di{ferent social urid
discussion, our intent is not to posit
nineteenth century Avadh. In the following
socio-economicand musical developdirect, one-to-onecausal relationships betwe"en
and
in general, do reflect their environments'
urd
ments. Neverthelesf*,rri",
"rt ,rr"liu, occurred in Avadh cannot be considered
indeed, broad *,rri.uii.o.ttpments
extramusical influences may remain
in isolation. ettnor-lgh evidence for such
likely that the fundamental changesin
circumstantial rather than apodictic' it seems
music, in both general and occasionally
Avadh society did affect the evolution of
ways'
specific
-'A
,:--:-^ of
^r r\^il^;
Delhi .and Lucknow was t hat
pri.rrury distinction between the societies
in
size of Delhi, bred a culture that was
Lucknow, being smaller, less than half the,,high"
more
culture appears to have been
its
some respec,,
frovincial; as sug!,
-o.. frJm the ,..giorrul folk traditions. trn parti;;lar, Lucknow attracted
open to influence
(Sharai tr975:143ff')' Since Lucknow
many folk performers like bhinds and ras-Qha1-rs
liesontheperipheryoftheBraj-speakirrgregion,in{luencefromthatareawas
took an active interest in the
particularly strong. Ii is evident that ,o*""*rrri.ians
interest prohably extended.tofhumn'
local folk traditions iStt"tr" l9B3: l4l); such
a product of Braj folk music'
especially since thumrr itself was'in part
Lucknow and Mughal Delhi was the
A second difference between the culiures of
communities of
,"4 interacrion between the llindu and Muslim
i";r;;;;-;*irv
in the fine arts' From the earliest
Avadh, and the accordingly strong mutual influence
had exerted a powerful influence
period of Muslim fr.i.*8".Jy1" trniiu, Hindu culture
as evidenced;for example, in the use of
upon the art and ...liur. ofthe Islamic rulers,
music.al genres like dhrupad and horL
Braj Bhasha, rather than Persian, in Mughal
tit<exaif Gopal in the court of
dhamar,and in the prominence of Hindu i"rusicians
can be characterized as Indo-Islamic
Akbar. still, Mughal architecture and music
arts,withpredorninantlyMuslimpatronsand,inmusic'Muslirnexponents
Islamic affiliations of Persian and
(including, of course, many Ftrinduconverts). The
Urdupoetryareobvious.Lucknowarctritecture,music,andUrduversewerein
culture, again under largely
many ways continuations of the Indo-Islarnic Mughal
Muslirn artists. Nevertheless, in
\{uslim patronage, and with predominantly
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Lucknow itself, the extremely close relations between the Hindus and the Muslims
fostered a degree of cultural exchange which is unparalleled in Mughal India
(Metcalf lgTg:.37). On the one hand, educated Hindus avidly mastered Urdu and
(Hussein
i,.rsiurr, wore Mugh al sherwani\and even worshipped at Shia' Imam-bayas
Hussein
Tawaqqul
like
musicians
l97B: 280); on the other hand, Muslim
_("Sanad
piya',) adopted Hindu pen-names and composed Bhakti devotional lhurnns, while
devout Muslim nawabs celebrated hofi.in the court' Wajid Ali Shah composed
of
thumrrs and staged rahas d.ance-dramasin which he himself played the part
of
appreciation
prodigious
aristocracy's
krishna (Sharar lg75: 64-5). The Muslim
of
development
and
and interest in the Hindu. culture coincided with the popularity
!humri.
Two factors may account for the amicable cultural interaction between the two
religious communiiies, whose relations in other regions and epochsin Indian history
in the
have often been bitterly antagonistic. First, previous to Lucknow's rise
of
eighteenth century, Rvadh had long been a bastion of Hinduism, and particularly
epic
th"e cult of Rama, the seventh incarnation of Vishnu and the hero of the
(near
Faizabad),
in
Ayodhya
capital
his
had
Tradition holds that Rama
Ramaltarya.
which remains an important place of pilgrirnag. for the Hindus (sharar 1975: 235).
or
The area alro .orrtuins otheruu.r.d Hindu sites, most notably the sahgam,
confluence of theJamuna and Ganges Rivers near Allahabad (Hussein i97B: 270)'
of the
Hence, the strength of Hinduism in the area may have influenced the character
urban Lucknow culture.
and
Furthermore, in eighteenth and nineteenth century Avadh, the Hindu
Muslim landlords constituted, for the first time, a relatively unifred socio-economic
class with common financial interests (Metcalf 1979:360). During the Mughal
the
period, jagirs,or fiefdoms,were held almost entirely by the Muslims, who had on
rajas;
Hindu
petty
the
*nol. uiigtt.t status and closerrapport with the state than did
the latter iecognized and paid tribute to the Mughal court, and later felt threatened
decline,
by Aurangzeb;s bigotry. When the central authority of the empire began to
of
expense
at
the
atltonomy
local
sought
members of both these groups revolted and
British
the
under
landlords)
the state. Later, uu zo*iidorc or tdluqddrs(proto-capitalist
common
administration, they faced common threats (e.g., eviction) and adopted
stratbgies to further their shared goals. Mukerji (1948: 66-7) writes:
last
The Hindu and the Muslirn assignees,chiefs and the able farmers had at
forces
same
the
of
pressure
class,viz.,the baronial. Under the
formed an economic
of that class,the Bengal and Oudh governmentsunder the
formation
the
to
that led
Muslims. . . became national ones.
have
The classaffinities between the Hindu and Muslim aristocraciesin Avadh must
contributed to the cultural interchange of which thuml was a part'
Another important di{ferencebetween the societiesof Delhi and Lucknow was that
to
the arts of the latter reflectedmuch greater interest in idioms depicting or relating
to
some
been
have
may
interest
the female condition, such as thumrr. While such
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genres' the interest
wish to explore new expressive
extent a natural result of artists'
recognition of courtesans'
f.o* tfr. ,r'nfrecedented
-i'Jf
may also hurr. ...rrtt.J i" p"r,
have deiived in part from the
..."ogrritior,
thi,
;i;;
society
role.in
-ay
society (discussed above)'
""d
irrn,r.r." of Hindu
increased interaction with and
Muslim
,,u,r., and freedorn than did
g..;
which accorded women somewhat
society'

I

c^*

+L^

--*liecr

lrnnwn neriods. women

'

Wehaveseeninthepreviouschapterhow,fromtheearliestlrnownperiods,woml
'Ihe Natxa Jastra itself specifies that
.""'.i*r ;i;";t'
were an integral pJ;ii;;;""
throughout
g;;.;; (Bharata iSS^t, tSA;, and
female voices u.. pr.f.rr.d for certai"

t
I
I

t

)
3

thefollowingtwomillenia,thecourtesanswereprimarvSourcesofmusical
into
g"rrr., *t i.6 evidently evolved
,.-i.rur.i"ul
the
in
especially
entertainment,
thumrt'
of such women
- -:r the
-i of Avadh' the contribution
-L^ rise
At the sametime, however, until
the Rag Darpan
u*pli.itty ,ecogrri"ed. Texts like
to the fine arts was generally not
off,rominent musicians' Dargah Quli
(1665) include rro *oi-,.r, in their.r,urrr"*iitns
rendl:15 of
in passing tL a courtesan forfrer
Khan,s Maraka-e-Dethiofl739 refers
tnwd''ifs'
it mentions a few well-known
jangla (see above o"g. ao1.3nd elsewhere
Hussein(1978:274)accordinglyconcludesthatcourtesanswerenotheldingreat
that they may
(although J."ttirbh?v hypothesizes
esteemduring the Mughal period
It is likely that
* |*piititfy acknowiedsedl)'
have been esteemed,but not publicly
swollen' for a
were
of th.,:::a;ifs
E-pi"'^;:;t"lit
during the decline titnt ft'f"ghul
l97B 274);
from the countryside illt"seitt
time, by the influx of desperate refug'es
be more likelv
Pwa'xf ::o would
must have 6"*lli;;*rc
but most of these*;'";;
refined tastes of
cultured courtesanscatering to the
than
pr*ii,.,,.,
simple
become
to
,\"tT:[;;t;,
..l.brated as preeminent
o' tn. other hand, courtesan-s y.r.,
culture in general (Ivlukerji
exponents o{tn. nrre u.,r, "rra as the.".;;i;;Jrefined
maintained the flow of indigent
pout'iyl"iat"tfv
1948: 155).2While extreme ttt'ul
large market
siba'itic aiistocracy alforded a
girls, Luckno*,, paiii.uistutitity'and.
trained in
courtesans
-rrr."t were assiduously
for
for couftesan entertainment. Promising
nobility
th" demand of the
;
i" ;;i*
classical music, dance, and poetry,
Mohammad Karm Imam' in
wa,--il+-s).
cultured entertainment (Hussein
in his list of prominent
of 1856, inclua", t*.'ty -five' .tawa'ifs
Ma,adanul-MausTqt
cLssical khaltal'han' and trappa'
Lucknow rnusicians,renowned fo, tt.i, "*"111t"tt'i"
disparagesmale
gharai'iiSSO' 2i-3)' While I-u'''
as well as in the lighter thumrr und
his praise for
u".o*pany courtesans(1959: 14)'
classical musicials *ho t.u"h urrd
singer' "Bi
t*u*pi"' ht writes of one female
the tnwa'ifs' tul.r,ii' t""qt'il'o"uf ' forhave never
I
fact
In
singer of the.age... '
Rehman Bai sings betterlhun urry male
Lucknow
of
26). Shalar's chronicle
heard urry Urtua *to could equal n.t;' fiSBS'
fine arts'
prodigious contribution to the
lp*a,rrtfor thei,
(1g75: 142) atso prrlr."it.
; i:ffi:l

::ffi:T:T"Tr,

mainstream of society tt un iia

and participationin the
that Lucknowwomenenjovedsreaterstatus
Indian women in the previous eras'
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Courtesans\^/ererevered not only for their artistic talent, but also for their
polished
ettiquette and genteel and educated conversation; hence, nobles would
even send
their sons to courtesansto learn manners (Mukerji l94B: 155). In general,
the
enhanced quality of courtesan music, including thum-ri, can best be regailed
as both
cause and e{Iect of the fresh interest taken in it by the Lucknow
aristocracy.
Th: increased appreciation of the courtesan music was part of an enhanced
interest in
female-orientedarts in general. In Urdu poetry, this development
was reflectedin the
emergenceof the genre rekhti,which, although written by men, presented (unlike
the
ghazal) the female perspective.tRekht 's occasionalportrayal of rlomestic
lesbianism
and its frequent dwelling on female undergarmentsmay strike the Western reader
as
somewhat pornographic, but the genre remains of interest for the unique women,s
language used therein.
Interest in the female perspectivealso contributed to the rise of thumrr, especially
since ghumrr texts, like rekhti, were written from the female point of vie*.
Hence
more and more poet-musicians-both Hindu and Muslim-turned their attention
and talent to composing {humris, depicting the forlorn peasantwoman pining for
her
beloved.2
, The most important differences between the cultures of Lucknow and Delhi,
however, related to the contrasts between the characters of the Mughal aristocracy
and the Lucknow nobility which patronized the arts. To begin with, in accordance
with the unique unaccountability of the nawabr government, the Lucknow court
sustained through monthly stipendb an unusually large number of princes, nobles,
relatives, attendants, and assorted sycophants; these iogether constituted a leisure
class with little else to do besidesdivert itself (Hussein tgZB: 170). The sublime
irresponsibility of the constituents3of this class was reflected in their artistic taste;
they preferred, in poetry, the shallow, polished glibness of
Jur'at to the wistful
philosophy of Mir, and in architecture, the over-decorated,spinaty Imam-ba7as
to the
majestic curves of the Mughal tombs, and in music, they tended to forsake the
demanding dhrupadand even khayatfor the lighter and more accessiblethumri and
ghazal, which did not, like dhrupad,require years of exposure and training to be
appreciated. The nawabs themselves(with two exceptions)epitomized this cirefree,
indulgent life-style and concomitant fondness for ih.
colnrful arts.a
-or.
I

The primary exponents of reLhti wereJan Saheb (d. ca. l8B5), Rangin (d. 1835), and Insha (d.
1 818) .
2 Shamsur Rahman
Farooqi (personal communication) has opined that the feminine orientation of
Lucknow arts derived from the more petty and mundane world-vieyr of Lucknovites: since they were not
members of a robust and glorious empire like that of the Mughals, they felt less confident to tackle
profound philosophical issues in the arts, and instead turned their attention inward, to more simple
domestic phenomena.Hussein (1978:27\ has also suggestedthat the popularity of homosexuality in the
late l\{ughal society may have diminished male interest in female .ult.....
3 The
e{Ietenessof the Lucknow aristocracy is depicted in a short story of Prem Chand, "satranj ke
KhilArT' (popularized as a feature lilm by Satyajit Ray).
a See, e.g.,
Sharar 1975: 56-7.
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of the
Avadh aristocracywas that' beca-use
The seconddistinguishing feature of the
the gentry
agricultural relations' by tr830'
artificial superimposition of capitalist
inherited
not
had
urrd tdluqdarswho
consisted largely of newly-rich speculaiors
this
understand
(Metcalf 1980:27)' In order to
traditional Mughal u.rttr.ii. taste
India'
and British
uri.ny look arland i.r,rr. systemsin l\{ughal
phenomenorr,*.
intermediaries
through
-rr.,
collected land revenue
Under the Mughal rule, the state
tax-collectors'
and
hereditary landowners
called zamindars,who *"'", itt e{fect'
Whattheypaidwassubjecttoanannualwranglewith.thegovernmento{ficers,
pay more' they were
u.teaten and maltreated to make them
and, while trr.y
(Spear 1965: 96)'
dis-possessed
actually -igit
;;;y
Ineighteenthcentury,dvadh,thiswranglegenerally'tooktheformofanannual
Although
ur?.u.", worrld be bargained over'
siege of th,. zo*trdir| fort, after which
both the
collection had its obvious drawbacks'
such a destructive method of tax
knowledge that
(r7ors)enjoyed a degreeof security in the
&mtndarsand the .,-,iii"uto"
some
developed
land. Heice, the two groups
they would not be .rri.i.a fro-r. tio"ii
respectandsympatttyfttt"tttother(althoughnottolheextentfoundin'say'English
became custodians of Mughal
feudalism), and the long-lasting zaminddriirr.ug.t
culture (Metcalf 1979: 196)'
they
direct or indirect, over North India,
As the British gained Supremacy,whether
und chaotic' Hence' Governor-General
came to deern the zamt'ndfuisystemi"tm"it"t
system
which drastically altered the land tenure
Cornwallis irrrpf.rrr..rt.i a land code
Ut paid by each estate were thenceforth
,,t"ti''re itself'r Taxes
and even
'"
ili9 itself became a saleable
"tur,
and, more i*ptt'i"'rv'
permanently p...;;;;1,
were subject to eviction-by British
p*Ln,,
commodity. Thus both owners and
the
were often so burdensome as to leave
troops-if tfr.y f"if.J to puy o".. iwiri.n
cultivators starving)''[he <amTndar
zaminddrsbankrupt and'the
...wassoldupinacivilizedBritishwayinsteadofbeingbeatenupbutleftwhere
and
#u, a big chang eln zamindaripersonnel
he was in the Mughal way. The ...,rtf
"[or,
from
Avadh,
ii the case of
Cui.,rtta
the appear.rr.. if new men f.oLucknow]whoboughtestatesasfinancialspeculation.Thenewlandlordswere
(Spear i965: 97)'
often absenteeswitf, no local connexions
part of
the taluqdars,.consistedin a large
In Avadh, the new class of landowners,
Lucknow'
lived ,,ot wiih their tenants' but in
urban speculatorsand investors; they
like
arts
thumri'
lively
and
it . more accessible
Being nouueau-riche,;;;;;;t.r,i".d
partly
from
derived
their own wealth
rather than dhrupad. tdtr.o,rrr, because
new
the
via
und cash-cropping for export
capitalist means iir"A speculaiion,
feudal
lJ.ntirt.d o"iy i" part with Mughal
railroads) (Metcalf 1979: 199), they
in 1803, 1795' and 1804
r The cornwallis Act was enforced in Avadh, Benares, and the Doab
796)'
respectively (Majurndar et al', 1967:
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values, and were thus more receptive to innovativeo novel genres like thumrr.'
The Mughal feudal <amindareviCently consideredhimself part of the power and
glory of his ernpire, and he felt, at the same time, a measureof paternal responsibility
toward his peasants,who in turn offered him fealty. The nineteenth century Avadh
taluqdar, by contrast, was often an absentee landlord, a speculator from the
comprador mercantile community, who regarded his land and its tenants as
comrnodities(Mukerji 1948:70-3). He knew his own security to be dependentonly
on financial success;moreover, his state was not a powerful empire, but a glittery
counterf,eitkingdom out of touch with its subjects; hence, literary critic Shamsur
Rahman Farooqi has opined that just as the taluqdar'sworldview was petty, so was his
aesthetic taste somewhat mannered.z
At the same time, being a newcomer on the socio-cultural arena, he may have
exerted a progressiveinlluence in music. Becauseof his lack of exposure to dhrupad,
the newly-rich taluqdarwas predisposedto prefer the lively and accessiblethumrl to
the hoary dhrupad.Dhrupad makes prodigious demands upon the listener, both
through the abstract melodic de.relopment of the alap portion, and the exclusive
ernphasison layakarT(rhythmic manipulation) in the metered segment. As such' it
requires a trained specialistto appreciate,unlike lhurnrr, whose catchy melodies and
brisk tempo appealed to the new aristocracy.
In the preceding pages, we have examined some of the socio-economic,
extra-musical factors which characterized Lucknow society and contributed to the
extraordinary and unprecedentedpopularity of thumrr there. The emergenceof a
newly-rich, proto-capitalistic landlord class,the generalsybaritism of the aristocracy,
the fresh interest in the fernale perspectivein art, in Hindu culture, and in local folk
music all tended to promote interest in thumri. Before proceeding to the purely
musical developments in thumrr, we should mention one other factor which
contributed to the progressof the genre, namely, the enthusiasticpatronage of Wajid
Ali Shah. Contrary to some sources, the celebrated nawab did not invent thumri,
nor was he solely responsiblefor its rise. But there can be little doubt that his personal
fondnessfor the genre and the support he accordedits practitioners greatly advanced
the art. Hence Sharar attributes the popularity of thumrl primarily to Wajid Ali
Shah's "conventional and cheap tastes" (1975: l3B). The nature of the nawab's
contribution will be examined below, in the following discussion of musical
developmentsin lhumrr from 1780 to 1870.
Musical Deuelapments
As we have attempted to illustrate ahrove,the eighteenthcentury lhumn evolved as a
product of, on the one hand, folk-basedcourtesandance-songslikejangla,and, on the
other hand, the classical khayl. Kha2al was by then gaining popularity as an
alternative to the rigidity of dhrupadand the "light" nature of thumn. Jhumn
I For an excellent study of the Avadh taluqdars,see Metcalf 1979.
2 Personal communication in 2/81.
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of
incorporated from the folk and semi-classicalheritagesthe following features-use
of
,i-pL, devotional Braj texts, bipartite composition structure, predominance.
interpretative
diatonic modes loosely iesembling ragaKafi, specific associationwith
liberal use of
in
a
manifested
dance, and a relatively free approach to rdgaexposition,
side were
the
classical
accidentals and phrases boriowed from related ragas.From
(from
the use of ttntal (rather than kaharua tala), of bot bahl techniques
of
"a"p,.a
dnipaal, of a wider repertoire of ragas,and a generally enhanced sophistication
style.
We
Regarding the use of mode, two interrelated developments should be noted'
ghumrl
the
of
that the predominant modes used irrjazgla or the incipient
,rruy ir.rt-".
were
seventeenth century *.r. r,ot clearly definable or recognizable ragas,but rather
seventh
and
third
lowered
and
raised
loose, informal modal entities, using both
deg.eer. From the eighteenth century, however, as talented and classically-trained
set of
musicians took more i"nterestin thumri, thesesirnple modes were refined into a
individual ragaswith relatively clear distinguishing phrases, scales' and characters'
close
Thus, ragaslikeGhara, Kafi, Pilu, Jangla, Ztlla', Sindfira, and Dhanr all have
within
forms
present
affinities with each other, and all upp.ui to have assumedtheir
possibilities latent in folk and semi-classical
the last three hundred years, u.
Mand,
-.lodi.
sameis.true for the evolution of rd.gas
The
ragas.
songscrystallized into distinct
(see
chapter
Ghara
se
Pan6am
rUaii rnu-aj, DeS, Tilang, Biharr, Jhinjhogr, and
t*eli. belowi. Most of these ragasare not mentioned in treatises predating 1700'
Moreover, it seems likely that the refinement and coalescenseof these rdgas was
(1848)
particulariy associated with their use in thumri. The Raga Kalpadruma
l9B3:
(in
Shukla
(de!i1a
uprag)
specifrcallyrefers to such ragasas "regional semi-ragas"

le0).

To some extent, certain of the modes have not yet really evolved into rnature ragas
are
with clearly defined characteristics. Ragas lrlla" Jangla, Ghari, and Man{
in
disparate
and
music,
semi-classical
and
performed infrequently in classical
of
,rersiorrs.Also, nineteenth century referencesin texts like the Kalpadrumato dozens
the
of
many
compound ragaslike "Paharr-Bhairvr" and 'Jhinjho$-Prlu" suggestthat
folk-tased ,rro4., then current in thumrl were still not clearly delineated as individual
like
ragas, and that musicians simply gave them impressive-sounding names
,,Fahafl-Jhinjhotr" to lend them a veneer of classical status, as well as to describe
their a{finities with the ragas mentioned.
Second, as classical musicians applied their talents to thumrr, they did compose
some bandisftthumrrs in pure classical ragas like Darbarl' Malkauns, Na1 Malhar,
Hin{ol, and tiie like.t The use of such sober ragasin the nineteenth century bandish
but nevertheless,
lhumrrs did not persist into the twentieth century bol banuothurnrt,
repertoire to
modal
thumrrs
of
expansion
to
the
contribute
such innovations did
augmented
involve
which
andJogiya,
as
Sohini
include such still-popular thumn ragas
seconds less often incountered in folk music.2
I See Bajpayee 1977.
2 For a "more thoroueh discussion of the evolution of thumri rdgas, see chapter XII

below'
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Composition-Structure
As mentioned above, both bol banao and bandishthumrl compositions are set in
bipartite melodic form. The first part, the sthalt, consistsof a frrst line, itself called
sthali, followed, in most cases,by a-madhla("rniddle") portion, whose length usually
doesnot exceedtwo lines. The mukhya,or the portion of the lirst line concluding on the
sam (the frrst beat of the tala), is.the most irnportant part of the composition, as it is
sung repeatedly, with variations, and is used to punctuate improvised passages.The
sthafi is followed by the antara, usually from two to four lines, which explores the
upper region of the octave and then descendsto meet the melody of the mukhya.The
melodic structure of the lhumrl composition may be depicted as below:
sthafi: rthayi(one line)
madlrya(usually one or two lines)
antara (usually from two to four lines)
Classical song-types described in texts like the thirteenth century Sft consisted
primarily of four sections. This tradition persists in dhrupadcompositions, which
similarly contain sthayi,antara,tsanian, and abhog.In kha2al,lhumri, tappa,tarana,and
dadra, which all developed after the sixteenth century, only two parts-stha1i and
antara-are employed (although a few bandisithumrrs have multiple antaras).2Many
folk songs of itte-Braj and boab regions are also in similar stha2i-antaraform.3
Although kha2aland thumn both have bipartite structure, in thumrr this structure
probably reflects the folk affinities of the genre.
PerformanceSt2le
In eighteenth century Lucknow, the bandishthumrr assumed its mature form, as a
two-part song,generally in one of a particular set of light ragas,characteristicallywith
Krishnaite Braj Bhashalyrics, set to medium tempo fi.ntal, and accompanied by
sarahgtand nbla. Jhumris were rendered either as accompaniment to kathakdance
or, increasingly, as independent pieces. The improvisatory techniques used were
evidently of the bol baitl variety, viz., rhythrnic manipulations, and some fa-zs
performed to the text of the sthali (Mehratta, in tsajpayee 1977). (These techniques
are discussed in greater detail in Chapter six below.)
The assumption that the Lucknow ghumrrswere sung exclusively in bol bah[ style
and fast tempo becomes slightly problematical when we note that a few midI One meaning of "antard" is "middle,"
'which, in music, would reflect the fact that it was sung
between the sthdyi and the saiiai and abhog.The use of the word in that sense with reference to khyal,
thumri, etc., to denote the final part of the song would thus be anachronistic. However, the word may
also mean "contrast," and thus Jairazbhoy suggests that its use in music may denote how the antard
contrasts with the sthayt by being in a higher register (personal communication).
2 While the ghazal-song'soverall structure is strophic, each strophe is in bipartite sthayt-antaraforrrt
See M anuel 1979: Bl : 1 .
3 Kains and iaitts are typical in this respect.
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naihar 6huto
as wajid Ali shah's-"BdbuL morii
nineteenth century ghumris-such
absenceof
tempo'L p"" bolbanaostyle' In the
ht jde"-arecurrently sung in slow
a century
be certain how such lhumns were rendered
recorded examples, ,irr"ri"*
sung in
were
they
that
st'ggest
io**er'
ago. Pitch densities of early notatiot"
a gradual'
=-"ul gO), and that the deceleiation of tempo was
medium tempo (M I\{.
continuous,andstightlylaterdevelopment'Forinstance,Bhatkhande,searly
tintal
*ori . . . " in "ailatnbif" ("slow") Punjabi
=
twentieth century .ro?ution of "Babul
70' If
at a minimum ternpo of M'M'
strongly implies u o"J"ti"g of the ^lhumri
cycle becomes
of the mukhra over an entire tala
sung any slower, tt" 't"tifting
(1970: v' II' 404):
.:<r.?-.fy ungainly and shapeless

oA-su-10 r.to-

egB s

nA NAtUg Pn |^g 69

t^-

nr-r. <1is s n"g

e

3t

reflective of contemporary performance
If Bhatkhande's transcriptions are
than what we now
iould have been considerablyfaster
pr"",i*,iilllnhis,,oilamDit,,
uilambit-that is'
1'ft. composition is currently sung in
understand by that ir.-.
is
retaining its original melodic contour,
M.M. : 45-jat, urrd th. line, while
into the final six mdtrds of the cycle:
"o*pt"tt.a
Exeupr.n 12
Source: Private taPe
Artist: Girja Devi
.Tala: jat
Raga: Bhairvi

).qq (gt

gi'

i{&'
9 u - ! r{ g- tA r.Jqr'tl^'e"

eiuolilag scg iL? 3 i

i

it lL g

40

i, i

llt
pl

Ji
3

following beat thirteen establishes an
The reader may note that the mukhTaportion
eighth-notepulse,.o.hu.theperceivedpulse,ofthemukhqaisdoublethematratempo,
that the composition was originally
or M.M. : g0. This-.,rgg.rr. the possibility
99'
rendered in ttntal or ptinJabi tcntal at roughly Y:M'.:
..
.-- ^^^..--^r
deceleration of tempo occurred rn
In chapter frve belo'w, i. urgrr. that a giadual
simplified pedagogical
I It is possible, although unlikely, that some of his transcriptions may rePresent
versions of comPositions.
transcriptionq
2 Numbered musical examples, commencing with this one, include only performance
not published transcriPtions'
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the rise of bol
ot.bagl kha|at and, more importantly,
influence
the
through
lhurnrr,
would be inappropriate'
banao style, for which a fast rhythmi.a-ccompaniment
Aswehu',.-.'tio,'.auuo.',.'bytheearlydecadesofthenineteenthcentury,
thurnrrhadachievedsuchpopularityinLucknowthatsomesitlristshadbegunto
observer(willard 1962:64) ranked
imitate it (Imam lg5g: 23),and a.or,,.*porury
at its
irr'i*po.tun... Lucknow's culture was
and,.trappa
khayal,"in*i"a,
after
lhumri
the revoit of 1857' It was especiallyduring,this
zenith in the two decadespreceding
since unequalled)
its unpr:ecedented(and to someexteni'
period that thumri r.".t.i
uooe..ofpopularity'Referringprimarilytothethumrisandghazalstheninvogue,
s'tuiur (t0Zs, 139) writes of Lucknow:
classes
in Lucknow that in contrast to the richer
Music has made such great strides
inotherplaces,thoseofLucknow-.-g.,,,,i,'"ly.fondofit.Theyunderstan'dit,
or two notes, they can
una dhuns,andaiter listening to one
recognizetunes, iffi,
Boys
indi{Iere"t singer will get nowhere'
judge the standari-rf vocalist so that an
accuracy
such
with
"
in the Streetssing tunes
from the b.azaar*t," s. "u",,t ,i,,gi,'g
thatonewouldthinktheyweretralnedmusicians...sometimesbazaarboyshave
beenheardsingingbhairuin,sohni,behag,andotherragaswithsuchexcellencethat
them'
and the greatest singers envied
those who heard them were entranc"ed
Kathak and lhumri

kathak'
associatedwith-that of its sister-art'
The popularity of lhumri was intimately
performed
dances
of ia,thak were the Mughal
As we have seen, the precursors
primarilybycourtesa"swho*t"-"*btrsofgroupslikekanian'na['and'(orn'
ihepredominant exponentsof
to u",
Evidently, trr. .orr.i.*rrs continued
""-"ricilly,
und-"ineteenth century kathak
i' itr.
kathak,but the most prominent figures
"igrt,".rrih
it into a sophisticated'
iur,".rs whJrefrn.i ;i. uit u"d moulded
were a line of
known as the
-ul. genre. The tradition of these artists came to be
mature classical
Khokar (1963: l0)' were
this dancegharana,states
Lucknow gharana.in. r.*"a.rs of
tradition of Krishnaite
; tne
Brahmans by caste, specializing .rigi;;d
it
-ias-4han
imbued. with vaishnavism' and
*ur'l..piy
dance-dramas. As ,.rin trr.i. ur,
stressedinparticular-.h.po,.,uyalofthemesfromthelifeofKrishna.
TheriseoftheLucknowgharanai,g.,,.,ully.'^u:.ltothemigration,inthelate
At
Allahabad district to Lucknow'
au",".,
."r,,,r.y]li,n"
eighteenth
3{rir:ii-*
nawab'
*irn in" court of the then current
Lucknow, he b".ame associated
Asaf-ud-Daula(Garg1975:29),whoruledfromlTT5tolTgT.TwoofFrakashji,s
of Wajid Ali
P'asad' served as dancers in the court
sons, Durga pru,uJi"d Thakur
Prasad. His status was such
dil;;';irtrir.*
Shah. The nawab iirr"rr became "
1963: 10)' Also
to the nawab in the court (Khokar
that he was permiti.a to sit next
and Kalkaji'
Durga ptu'ua'' sons' Bindadin Maharaj
*t"
employed in the
"o""
Hl"dus' 'A'lihough their fervent devotionalism
Like their forebears, they were a".,orri
shah' he
more Epicurean patron' wajid Ali
their
by
shared
necessarily
not
was
art'
and intensity il imparted to their
undoubtedly upprJ.iuted the sincerity
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Bindadin Maharaj (1836-191i) is regardedas one of the most important figurestn
the development of thumrl as well as kathak.His primary contribution is said to have
been the introduction of phumri into kathak;Bindadin was reportedly the first to make
thumrr the preeminent song form accompanying the interpretative portion of kathak
(Khokar 1963: l0). After studying thumri from Sadiq Ali Khan, Bindadin composed
dozens of arth-bhauthumris specifically designedfor being rendered through dance.
He refined the art, nurtured by his father, of portraying through stylized abhinaya
Krishna sporting with the peasant girls of Brindavan (Khokar 1963: 1l).
Kathak abhinay sequencesfall into two categories,depending on whether they are
accompaniedby vocal song or not. Of the unaccompaniedtype are the gats,wherein
the dancer depicts through movement some episode, generally from the life of
Krishna. The gats are set to specific tdlas, which are maintained by the .tnblaplayer,
and another instrumentalist (archetypically,a sarahgila),who plays a lehra,a repeated
refrain lasting one cycle of the tala. The gatsare largely precomposed;a.ndmany date
from the nineteenth century compositions of the Lucknow gharana.'
Of more relevance for this study are the interpretative dance sequences
accompaniedby forms of vocal music, viz., thumrt , dadra,ghazal,bhajan,ot gtt.'In the
tradition establishedby the early Lucknow masters, the dancer would sing a line ol
the song, and then interpret it, while seated,through gesturesand facial expressions.
This style of abhinala was the standard fare for the naf (dance) of the .tnwa'if, as is
described, for example, in Rusva's (JmraoJan Ada (1961: l31ff.). In a tvpical
performance described in that novel, the heroine, a .tnwa'if, first performs seated
abhinayawhile singing a ghazal before proceeding to dance while standing. It is
apparent from such accounts that many laua'trt were trained in both singing and
dancing.
The tradition of performing seatedabhinayawhile singing a fhumrr or ghazal was
evidently widespread. Three reasons for the popularity and effectivenessof this
format may be suggested.First, it affiordedan immediacy of impact and a control of
expressivenuance which would not be possiblewere the singer and dancer separate
individuals. Secondly, while a standing dancer could hardly be expected to sing
simultaneously, if seated,she could display her skill in both media at the same time.
Finally, a specialistin singing who lacked the physique or figure required of a dancer
could still enhance her singing with stylized gestures and facial expressionswhile
seated. (Oddly enough, the saraitgi and .nbla players would generally piay while
standing, with the instruments supported by straps; possibly they were obliged to
stand out of respect to their patrons, in accordancewith the low social status of the
accompanists.) As we shall discuss below, thumn gradually achieved such
sophistication that artists began to specializein either singing or dancing, bmt not
both. Partly becauseof this trend, and becauseof the unsuitability of seatedabhinaya
to the concert stage,the tradition of seatedabhinay is dying out. Tawa'ifslike Gauhar
I See Khokar (1963: 8-47) for a more expansive discussion of gat and thumri in kathak.
2 "Git" means simply song, and can denote a variety of otherwise unclassifiable song-lypes.
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Bai used to render seatedabhinalaoccasionally
Jan, Siddeshvari Devi, and Rasoolan
jsiogt, 1976: l4-5), but the late Sharnbhu Maharaj, son of Bindadin' was the last
Maharaj, performs
gr.ui .*po.rent of this style. His successorand nephew, Birju
seated abhinala onlY rarelY
depicts a coutt nai rn
one Lucknow miniature of 1770 (in sharar 1975:opp. p.225)
balancing a gourd on
progr.rr, wherein the dancer is perfLrming holding candlesand
a fhumn, the
performing
her head. While we may presume that the artists are not
katha&,especially
acrobatics portrayed may^not have been atypical of-contemporary
in kathak-most notably'
as similar, but less sensuiionalisticfeats are still performed
the painting is of interest
rate,
At
any
dancing on a thdlt (a large, rimmed brassplate).
from right to left, tabla'
are,
for its iepiction ofthe J."o-putying insiruments, which
since the latter is being
daf (?), siraitgt, bin and,*hut upp.urJto be a prototypi cal sitar;
accompaniment'
fr"ti"J by the musician, we may assumethaf it was used for melodic
rather than merely for drone, like a tanpura'
century, courtesans conAs we have mentioned, throughout the nineteenth
and kathak' But by the l$40's'
tinued to be the primary opo".rrt", of both lhumri
of music, including the
both genreshad attained'suchpopularity that the 6lite patrons
to turn their attention
Lucknow nawabs, as well as-male classical singers began
are particularly
figures
toward the art. Aside from Bindadin Mahaiaj, two
wajid Ali
namely,
noteworthy in the fresh infusion or patronage and talent in lhumn,
Shah and Sadiq Ali Khan.
Wajid Ati Shah
for the fine arts and
Wajid Ali Shah (1822-87)'indisplayedas a nawab more fondness
general than for tedium of administering his kingdom'
for'Epicurean enjoyment
with mastering and
Ar..rrdirrg the tirone of Avaah ifr 1847, he occupied himself
kathak under the
studied
He
promorin[ fine arts, especially thu*1 and dance.
1975:142),
(Sharar
resident dancers'l'hakur'Prasai.li and his brother Durga Prasadji
number of prominent
and reportedly attained such .t ilt thut he himself had a
as the first Urdu
regarded
is
Sabha"
"Inder
disciples. Wa.lid Ali's dance-drama
had congregated
who
ras-QhaTts
drama. He took particular interest in the art of the folk
he himself
in
which
in Lucknow, and he produced erotic/Vaishnavite dance-dramas
dialogues for these
played the part of krishna (Sharar 1975: 64-5). While the
they contained many
extravaganzaswere in Urdu, Shukla (1983: 144) states that
thumrts and holis in Braj Bhasha'
been trained in
Wajid Ali Shah *a, eJpe.iully fond of thum.; he had reportedly
light-classicalmusic by
classicalmusic by Basit knur, (Sharar 1975: 138) and in
to the art both as a
ilrq Ali Khan (Shukla l9B3: 144).He made great contributions
three volumes of song texts
p"rfo.*.. and composer, and as a patron. He published
of his, whose
by himself (with the p.n-rru,,'. "Akhtar") and by a wife
io-po..d
and dadras,although
p.rr-rurn. was "Alam."'l The .otg. .o.tsist largely of thumris
I The books are entitled Bani, Dulhan, and' Naju--all meaning "bride'"
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of the thumns are explicitly erotic' A
they also include a lbw khayk and sadras.Some
today, especially the extremely popular
few of Wajid Ali Shah', fh-umrrsare still sung
hi
Bhui*i clmposition "Babul m'ordnaihar ihut'o iae'"
has described wajid AI!-S!f's
(d.
19'32)
Khan
Historian Najm al-Ghani
According to Khan (1979: 526)'
patronage of music i" trir Tanfth-e-Aiadh(lg7g).
both ty subsidizing and training prominent
wajid Ati shah ,";;;;;J
by the court were not only
-*i"
musicians. Among the numerous musicians sustained
performers,
like Sadiq Ali Khan, but also subsidiary
renowned thumr*i.g.r,
Khan (1979: 524) statesthat
including twenty-sir;A ir*A^and thiiteen nbla-pla,ers.
gaaaia3 (ordinary singers), razdls
Wajid Ali Shah,,waste'most of his time with
jhumar and tamashd were
(*ior.ry,
and (hafis.,,r Performers of folk arts like
(1979: 525-6). waji{ Ali Shah also
maintained as well as semi-classicalmusicians
(1979:526), while his predecessor
trained in music and dance 216 of his concubines
NasiruddinHaidarmaintainedonlyfrfty(1979:438).Theselatterresidedin
,,pari-khd.na,, (Fairy-5o,r..";, wher! they were frequently entertained by the
courtesans(1979: 509).
Thus,whilethepopularityoflhumricanbeattributedinpartlg.l:l'"b:'"f
of Wajid Ali Shah added
socio-econo*i" a..,rit'prrr.r,tr, tt. enthusiastic support
of tnt nawab's in{luence by a
considerable impetus to the art. The estimation
perhaps exaggerated, is worth
contemporary writer Asadallah Kaukab, although
quoting at length.
knowledge of'an exPert
Wajid Ali Shah was a master at the art and possessedthe
and cheap tastes
but he cannot escapethe criticism that it was his conventional
understood by all' In
that made the music of Lucknow frivolous and easily
singers.ornitted
accordance with popular tastes even the most discriminatingattractive tunes
and
diffrcult techniques and based their music on light, simple
were the vogue and
which could be appreciated by everyone.Ghazals and thumris
dhrupadand hori'2Short
no one paid any uit.rrtiol to ireavy intricate ragas such as
sendura, tilak and-pilu'
attractive raginis, such as khammach, bhairvinjhanjhauti,
and the
to the
were selected for entertainment. As they weie pleasing
-KingLucknow's
Today
connoisseurs of Lucknow society, these modes flourished.
as famous throughout
bhairvin raginis, sung in the early morning, have become
l3B)'
1975:
India as Lucknow's melons (in Sharar
Sadiq Ali Khan
of the Lucknow {humri
Perhaps the single most important fr,gurein the development
l9l0' This artist was a
to
lB00
from
lived
*a, Sudiq Ali i.han, who is said tolave
courtesans' It
class who traditionally instructed and accompanied the
Qhansconstituted a musician
perfOrming
the
encomPasses
also
is clear, furthermore, that Khan's use of the derogatory term"ranli"
courtesans.
2 Dhrupad and. hoti are genres, not rdgas; Kaukab's confusion itself illustrates the obscurity of these
I

forms.
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gharann.(literally, "the children of,qawwih singers"),
scion of the hoary qawwal ba66e
evolution and
whigh, despite its name, was issociated particularly with. the early
khalat (Gautam l9B0: 94-B). While trained in the khafiI tradition,
".frie*er,t'of
1980: 55; Chaube
sadiq Ali devel,oied a liking for lhumri; his chroniclers (Gautam
the bodish
Shukla 1983: 144) attest to the fact that it was he who refined
tslliZsa;and
Thus he
ghu-ri, introduced it to the Lucknow court' and molded it into a rnature art'
further asserts that it
is ofte' regarded as the founder of the Lucknow style. Chaube
in slow tempo'
was SadidAli Khan who commenced the practice of singing thumns
early bol banao
the
irra,rg,rruting the transition from the fast, rhythmic bot bahl style to
clear
ghuriri (ChJube 1977:258). While this hypothgsisma] be accurate, there is no
many of Sadiq Ali's
documentation to ,.rppo.i it. Moreovet, it is of interest that
bol bahg style'
pure
in
students continued a^.olnpor. and perfiorm fhumrrs
his long life,
during
sadiq Ali is said to have had r.,.r*L., of prominent disciples
saheb Ganpat Rao
including wajid Ali shah, Qadar Piya, Bindadin Maharaj, Bhaya
(harmon"iumilay.r;, tctrurinia Ali khan (Lucknow vocalist), trnayat Hussein [han
(saheshwan gharana vocalist), Ramkrishna Buwa Vaze (Maharashtrian ftha2alifl'
(Shukla 1983: 145),
and renowned Luckn ow nwi'ifs like Haider Jan and Najma
many of whom are discussed below'
Qadar Pi2a and Other Artists
was Vazir Mirza
The last seminal Iigure in the development of the Lucknow thumri
BalaQadar,betterknownbyhispen-name..Qadar(t|a{1r)Piya.Agrandsonof
his excellent compositions
nawib Nasiruddin Haidar, (iadar'Piya *u, ,.rrt*rred fior
popular in nineteenth
in bandishlhumri style. T'heselhumns were evidently extremely
"blame" fbr the decline
century Lucknow, such that Kaukab attributes much of the
"which became
of interest in dhrupad and khalal to the appeal of Qaday's thumns,
(in
Sharar 1975:
popular with the *urr". *itt it. result that music was cheapened"

r37).

as a cultural
The revolt of lB57-8 considerably attenuated Lucknow's prominence
t"d
which
fighting
cenrer. Much of the city was devastated in the fierce
9""l1rT:9,
(Metcalf
ruined
were
many of the *.uftfrf Vt*lim families who had patronizedmusic
British to a suburb of
1980: 358). Wajid eti Sfrun himself had been externed by the
of the musicians who were
Calcutta in 1856, and with him to that city also went 108
Other Lucknow artists
Khan'
Ati
associatedwith the Lucknow court' including Sadiq

ilil|a*;'Jifi.."",

Wajid Ali
centersof patronage.-ItCuicttl,u,tl" ex-monarch

entirely to music, dance'
was able, by virtue of his generousstipend, to devote himself
(Shutu. 1975: 70ff.). The termination of the
and animal fights until hi-sdeath in t-ggZ
as the artists of other
Lucknow court thus led to an important musical development,
exposed to the
of calcutta-were
the growing *.tropolis
cities-particularly
aspects' Hence, the next
Lucknow ghumn arrd *ei ablelo build on its more vital
talented singers who
generation of musicians included a greater number of
Iontributed to the further refinement of thumn'
was a composer
Lallan Piya (d. 1925), a sarasvat Brahman from Farukkhabad,
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ingenuity and
whose bandishfhurnriswere particularly celebrated for their rhythmic
high poetic qualitY.t
, well
- --,, as
^^ a
as
borrru*i Shrilaiji, alias "Kunvar Shyam" (1860-19i0), was a sitlrist
composer of thumris, residing in Delhi'
the
Oiher prominent male singJrs and composers of th_e_Iucknow style fhumni-n
(1860-ca'
Piya"
Khan
"saras
latter half of the nineteenth"century included Kalle
Piya" of Bareilly
1926) of Mathura, Nazar Ali "Nazar Piya" of Lucknow, "Sanad
Piya and Chand
,nd h.u-p,rr, as well as a number of lesserartists, stlch as Madho
reiterate,
Fiya, whose compositions are still occasionally performed. we should
preeminent
be
to
continued
ho*"rrer, that thioughout this period the tawa'ifs
to support
.*por.rr, of ghumri, and that most male musicians evidently continued
by actually
themselves more by teaching and accompanying .{orA'rrt rather than
it
courtesans,
by
sung
often
most
performing as soloists. Because fhumn was
Due
3).
1952:
(Poochwale
continuedlo be regarded with some opprobrium by many
most of,the names of prominent
to this stigma, and the absenceof courtesangharands,
who
nineteenth century lo*a'srt are lost.2 Khandant("hereditary") .{o*A'irt do exist
evidence3
but
generitions;
many
bact
trace their matriarchal Jourtesan lineages
male
suggests that such women received their musical training primarily,from
result
a
as
*J*i"irn, outside their families. Courtesansseldom taught students, and
they had no disciples to perpetuate and revere their names; instead, it was the male
ghorana musicians (mirdns,-Qhaqrs,etc.) who, while living off the tuitions of their
itud.rrrr, reaped the benefrts of their own stable patriarchal lineages in the 9-1T "f
posthumous veneratio., and, more importantly, the prestige accorded to established
musical pedigrees. Moreover, because many lawa'trt were either the daughters of
prostitut;s, oi else were of otherwise humble or unknown origin (in the case of
lidr,rpeeu;', their own genealogies vrere seldom known or maintained. Hence, the
ernphasison male artists in the preceding discussionshould not obscure the fact that
the majority of thumrr singers were courtesans' and it is primarily to these forgotten
*orr,"r, that credit should be given for the development of the art.
Regardingtlu Lucknow Bandish lhumn
Concl.usions
In the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, a number of social, economic, and
cultural factors contributed to the rise of the Lucknow bandishfhurnrr. This genre,
while lacking the depth and sobriety of kha2at and dhrupad,exhibrted an accessible
charm and vitality. The bandishthumrr may be said to have arisen to fulfil theaesthetic needs of a particular class at a particular time: the aristocracy of Avadh in
the nawdbi era. This class was not entirely homogeneous, comprising newly-rich
landlords, speculators, and merchants as well as elements of the older, neo-feudal
I See below p. 102. 125 ofLallan Piya's ghurnriscan be found in the anthology ofBajpayee (1977)'
2 Imam (1959) and al-Ghani Khan (1979:502) have recorded the namesof some prominent.@zad'ifs
of
nin616sn1h century Lucknow.
3 In particular, personal communications with practising !awa'{s in Lahore in. 1978.
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F'picurean fondnessfor the arts,
elite. But the constituents seem to have shared 3n
and particularly for the lively and accessiblethumrl, which appealed 1o !l.T-*?t'
and fell with this
than the esoteric dhrupad.The popularity of the Lucknow style rose
as the Lucknow
class,as the genre hu, b.en effectivelyextinct since the thirties'Just
may the Lucknow
architecture and poetry are not greatly appreciated today, so
Chaube (1958:
audiences.
modern
by
thumri be consideied manneristic*and qr.uiti
38) writes:
of its inherent
The Lucknow thumri thrived on a preciousity that was symbolic
wit
conversational
and
sophistication. It had in it something of sartorial elegance
and charm of the older Lucknow'
dispersed to other
As ghumrr gained in popularity and the Lucknow musicians
u.rd'*ore musicians turned their attention to the genre and
musical centers,
-or.
which seemedto them to have the most artistic interest and
developedthose elements
included its emphasis on emotional text expression rather
fot.rrtiut. These elements
talas,modes,and
thanabstractandcorrectexpositionof raga,anditsuseof thefolk
classesto the
lower
the
texts-all constituting "infusions from beiow," that is, from
uPPer'r.r------:^:^-.
musicianswhile the bandish lhumri itself faded and disappeared, talented
expressive
and
profound
ghumri
a
more
into
particularly from Benares-transformed
medium: the bol banao thumn.

